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Autumn, fun and games

Every year we go to Orekhovo
where we have annual school
tourist meeting. We are from
7B, a very harmonious class.
There were a lot of exciting
activities. Everyone had a lot of
fun. The weather was fine. We
were tired but happy, We sat
around the fire with our teacher

Hello dear
friends!

it’s really so. We may be upset
with our own problems, we
may feel not well, and we
may be disappointed with
the authorities and salary.
Nevertheless, when we come
into the classroom, close the
door and see the faces of our
students, we forget about
everything and try to give
them not only the knowledge
and information, but really
the parts of our hearts. It’s
so enjoyable to feel mental
unity with the students, to
see that they understand and
appreciate you, that they are
grateful for all our kindness,
nobility, wisdom, sincerity,
honesty.
Dear Colleagues, we wish
you all the best on that day
and during the whole difficult
school year! Be healthy,
wealthy and lucky! Remember,
we are responsible for those
who we teach.

Dear Teachers, October – the
second month of the school
year – is OUR month, because
on the 5-th of October all
the country celebrates the
Teacher’s day.
and had a break. Afterwards, We got used to the words
the winners of the competitions that our profession is noble, Ekaterina
were announced and we went and we don’t pay much Kiementyeva,
home. It was a fantastic day! attention to these words, but English

Viktorovna
teacher of
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Homework: punishment or way to
success?
At 10 minutes to 10 in the
morning, the next class
is about to start at Käpylä
primary school in Helsinki,
the capital of Finland. School
days here are quite intense
because, in Finland, the
place for formal learning is a
classroom.
The philosophy is that all
learning should happen in
school. Daily homework
should not exceed 30 minutes.
For pupil Eemeli homework
is not a problem: “When you
have finished your day at
school you can quickly go out
and play with friends and you
don’t have to spend all day
doing homework.”
Without much homework,
there is time to enjoy the rest
of the day.
Finland has learnt the lesson,
and its school system has been
proven to be efficient.
Many people support the
idea of abolishing homework
completely for primary school
children, and even for middle
school pupils.

lobby in the US, and there are
anti homework advocates in
the US who basically argue
that homework is a matter of
personal and social liberation.
That homework eats into
family time too much and that
it reduces the involvement
of families in social activities
and creates greater social
alienation.”
The debate on homework is a
hot issue, not just in Australia,
where the great outdoors is an
ever present temptation for
students who resent staying at
home to study.

And it is a debate more and
But the debate is far from more countries are having.
over.
But in Argentina, homework
And he says in countries is still seen as an important
like Australia and the US, part of reinforcing what is
the movement against kids learned in the classroom.
doing school work at home
is quite active: “There is a However there is one
pretty strong anti-homework important difference.
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Some children do homework
while still at school.
Homework
fulfills
the
function of giving the pupils
the opportunity to revise, to
take responsibility for their
own planning and learning
how to learn – so there is no
point in changing it.
For pupil Augusto this is a
positive thing: “We share
information, one person
knows one thing, another
something else. So we put it
together, and everyone knows
everything.”
Another pupil, Damila, backs
him up: “When we get home,
we don’t have to think about
what it means: I just do my
homework.”
Homework serves to improve
communication
between
teachers and parents and to
make contact between school
and family more frequent and
more efficient .
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My Summer Memories

Hi! My name is Julia Schroeter.
My summer holidays were
wonderful. In June I was
asked to play for people in
the street with my string trio.
We were playing in the centre
of Chicago, Illinois in the
USA. It was awesome because
everyone was very thankful
that we played for them. Our
trio played music by Ravel
and Haydn, Vivaldi and Forel.
After we finished playing
we got a very loud, roaring

Richard Cory
(перевод)

applause. I received many
flowers, such as roses, daises
and dandelions. We also
got a medal for making our
community more intelligent.
Even little kids likedour
concert. It was very cute
when a little girl ran up to me,
hugged ans said that because
of me he wants to play cello.
That was an amazing summer
experience.

Когда бы в город Ричард Кори
не ходил,
За ним мы с наслаждением
наблюдали.
И джентльменом истинным
он был,
Хорошо собою в грусти и печали.
Всегда приветлив, искренен и
мил.
И заговаривал он с нами часто,
И «утро доброе» произносил,
Одаривая нас теплом в ненастье.
Он был богат, богаче чем король,
И воспитание было в каждом
жесте.
Конечно, каждый на себя примерил его роль,
Надеясь оказаться на том месте.
Но мы трудились, рук не покладая,
Стараясь заработать скудный
хлеб.
А Ричард Кори, в голову стреляя,
Убил себя, поставив на всем
крест.

Julia Schroeter, 7B

Владислав Григорьев

To my Teacher!

You give me only poor marks
And tell me insulting
remarks.
Every day I come to school
They’re like songs of magic But if You understand my
And I see YOU … and I drool birds!
soul
I feel myself like April fool
You’ll give me desirable dole!
Your look will be so kind and
Oh, my dear – dear Teacher! blessed
Oh, my dear – dear Teacher! You are legendary creature!
And You will yell me: Firsov
You have so attractive But why You are so cruel to – best!
features!
me?
And listen to your words… . It is insufferable fee!
Alexander Firsov, 10A
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The world is so full
of a number of things,
I’m sure we should all be
as happy as kings.
R.L. Stevenson

Interesting facts about
teachers
1. Teachers in
China are highly
respected.
They
hardly ever leave
the profession and
are
reasonably
paid. Teachers in
Germany
enjoy
the same situation.
Teachers
in
England are poorly
regarded.
2.
In
ancient
Greece teachers were paid
higher wages than skilled
craftsman. They received
gifts from citizens also. The
highest paid teachers in
Greece were music teachers.
3. More than half of
Indonesia’s primary school
teachers are under 30 years
of age.
4. In the U.S. the percentage
of teachers over 48 is rising
every year. The percentage
of teachers under 35 is
decreasing.
5.
Teachers in Taiwan
enjoy higher occupational
Учредитель: ГОУ СОШ №263
с углублённым изучением английского языка
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prestige and greater job
satisfaction than teachers
in the United States. The
social status of teachers is
an indication of the current
importance attached to
education in a country.
6.
Nearly 80% of people
who go into the teaching
profession have planned
to do so since childhood.
Quite a number of higher
level of education teachers
such as college instructors
are
actually
retired
professionals from their
fields of expertise.
Главный редактор, вёрстка,
дизайн: Людмила Фролова
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List of what teachers
REALLY do over the
summer break.
Teachers work really hard, and
while most of the world would
have you believe we are so lucky
to have summers off, I wonder
how many teachers actually
TAKE the summer off.
However, with just a handful of
days left until another school
year comes to an end, I thought
it would be fun to have students
write down what they think
teachers do during the summer
break.
List of what teachers REALLY
do over the summer break.
- When teachers cannot
sleep, they stay up thinking of
brain washing techniques and
ways to torture their students!
- Teachers take down
student papers, look at them
one by one, and cry their
eyes out because they are
going to miss their class.
- Teachers have a secret
hide-out where they meet
once a week with other
teachers to plan our doom!
in
the
theme.
- Teachers relax on a secret
island where there are no kids!
- Teachers have a big party
celebrating the end of school!
Do you believe it?
Руководитель проекта:
Гильманова Зинфира
Мадияровна

